


Sharing Books with
Your Child

Your child will bring home a reading
book from school for home reading.
Here are some hints to make this an

enjoyable experience for your
child;

•Choose a time when you can be
relaxed and give your child your full
attention

•Praise what your child can do, no
matter how small an achievement -
build up their confidence at every
chance

•Make it enjoyable for both of you;
enjoying the  book is just as impor-
tant as getting the words right. Even
if you think the text is too easy, talk
about the story line or characters, or
find words with letter patterns in
them

•Encourage your child to look at the
meaning of what they are reading
and to make a sensible guess at an
unknown word, using pictures, letter
sounds and the rest of the
  sentence as clues.



Welcome to our
Curriculum Leaflet

for Parents
This termly leaflet is designed to

inform you , as a parent or carer, of
the general area that your child will

be studying this term, in all
curriculum areas.

We would welcome your feedback
regarding the content of this leaflet,

so that we can improve  upon it.
The work is split into curriculum

areas, but very often, these can
overlap a little to cover topics. We
hope that by knowing in advance
what the children will be studying,

it will help you to work with them at
home, and to share their learning

experiences with them. Please look
at the areas of work with your child,
talk to them about what they are

learning, and if you can, help them
to find out more about their topics

and to learn at home.

If you have any resources which
could support an area of

learning, please let your child’s
teacher know.  Resources are

always  gratefully received, on a
permanent or  temporary basis!



English
Lob (Linda Newbury), Poetry Recital (Remembrance),
Guided Reading (inference, summary, prediction, themes, justification)
Fronted adverbials, character description, narratives, diary entry, newspaper articles, instructions

Maths
Number and Place value (rounding, place value)
Addition and subtraction, multiplication, fractions

Science
Teeth and Digestion
Food Chains
RE
Unit A: Creation and the story of Abraham to Joseph
Unit F: Old Testament (Moses - King David)
Collective Worship, Reflection of the Day
Computing
E-safety: How to stay safe online, using the Internet safely, using search engines safely

Art
L. S. Lowry’s art
Tudor tapestries - Pieter Coelke van Aelst influence
Self-portraits (RE link)
History
British history
Comparing countries of the UK
Geography
Locating countries of the UK, hemispheres and equators
Physical Geography / Human Geography in the UK

Music
Hymn Practice
Using music for dramatic effect (Drama and English link)

PE
Badminton - hitting with accuracy, returning shuttlecock, rally, firehand serve

Topic
The United Kingdom

DT
Healthy eating / balanced diet
Making vegetable soup

Curriculum coverage and Topic Area for the Autumn Term
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St. Joseph’s Catholic Primary School
Rocky Lane, Nechells, Birmingham

Telephone 0121 464 8140

www.stjosb7.bham.sch.uk

Year Four
Y4’s class teacher is Mr Tobias

Y4’s teaching assistant is
 Miss Crane

Please ensure all items of PE kit,
including pumps, are in school every

day, and are clearly labelled with
 your child’s name.


